
District Track Schedule of Events
Thursday, May 12, 2022

The field events will begin at 10:00 am, all other times are approximate.  We will not run more than 15 minutes
ahead of schedule unless the weather dictates otherwise.  All running races will be girls followed by boys.  The
break after prelims will be approximately 30 minutes.

FIELD EVENTS:
10:00 Boys Shot Put

Boys Long Jump
Boys High Jump
Girls Discus
Girls Triple Jump
Girls Pole Vault

11:30 Boys Triple Jump
Boys Discus
Boys Pole Vault
Girls High Jump
Girls Shot Put
Girls Long Jump

Running Events:
1:00 pm - 3200 Meter Relay Finals
1:30 pm - 100 Girls High Hurdles Prelims
1:45 pm - 110 Boys High Hurdles Prelims
2:00 pm - 100 Meter Prelims
2:20 pm - 400 Meter Finals
2:40 pm - 3200 Meter Run Finals
3:10 pm - 200 Meter Prelims
***Break***
3:40 pm - 100 Meter Girls High Hurdles - Finals
3:45 pm - 110 Meter Boys High Hurdles - Finals
3:55 pm - 100 Meter Dash Final
4:00 pm - 800 Meter Run
4:20 pm - 300 Meter Hurdles
4:40 pm - 200 Meter Dash
4:50 pm - 1600 Meter Run
5:10 pm - 400 Meter Relay
5:25 pm – 1600 Meter Relay

Please note that race times are approximate. We will not begin an event more than 15 minutes ahead of
schedule unless weather conditions dictate otherwise.



District C-1 Track Meet Information
•Who qualifies for the finals when there is a prelim race?
All Classes (Fully Automatic Timing)
∙ When running two heats, the first and second place runners and the next four
fastest times will qualify for the finals.
∙ When running three heats, the first place runner and the next five fastest times will
qualify for the finals.
∙ When running four heats, the first place runner and the next four fastest times will
qualify for the finals.
∙ If you have more than four heats you must run semi final qualifying heats.

•Who qualifies for state?
- There are 9 districts in Class C. The winners of the first two places and the NEXT SIX
FASTEST TIMES REGARDLESS OF PLACE in each individual running event will qualify for
the state meet.  There shall be a maximum of 24 qualifiers.  If there is a tie for the last
qualifying spot, none of those tied shall qualify.

- The winners of first place in the relay events qualify for the state meet, plus the SEVEN fastest
times of the non-qualifiers regardless of place, with a maximum of 16 relay teams qualifying.  If
there is a tie for the last qualifying spot, none of those tied shall qualify.

- In the field events, the first two placers in each district will qualify for the state meet plus any
additional automatic qualifiers.  Athletes placing first or second must have cleared 9’6” or
higher to qualify in the boys’ pole vault and 6’6” or higher in the girls’ pole vault.

An automatic qualifier is an athlete that equals or exceeds the following standards.

Boys Field Event Class C Girls Field Event Class C

High Jump 6’ 1” High Jump 5’1”

Pole Vault 13’ 3” Pole Vault 10’0”

We hope you enjoy the meet and best wishes to all athletes!


